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the legendary delfin precisiOn 
eXtends tO the sintering prOcess 
as well. precisiOn cOntrOl Over 
temperatures that vary accOrding 
tO the type Of material being 
heated is crucial in this final step 
Of the dental milling prOcess, and 
cOntributes tO the superiOr fit 
and finish Of a delfin restOratiOn.  

A dolphin uses its melon 
to produce sonar waves 

that help it determine the 
properties of an object. 

This natural sonar, 
called echolocation, is so 

precise it can determine 
the difference between 
various species based 

solely on density.

AUTOMATED SinterinG FURNACE

High Speed
faster sintering times generates increased output and 

enhanced efficiency. The Orca echo’s high speed and 

capacity means that instead of drying times holding you back, 

you can fire up the Echo and get more done in less time.

Precision Control
precision control over temperatures that vary according to 

the type of material being heated, is crucial in this final step 

of the dental milling process. the Orca echo offers precise 

control over temperatures in a safe, controlled environment, 

and automatically adjusts the furnace temperature to the 

correct setting for the loaded materials.  

Integrated Controller
the integrated control unit constantly monitors internal 

conditions and ensures the temperature remains level 

throughout the sintering cycle. and the digital display gives 

you instant visual feedback so that you can keep an eye on 

the process if you choose to.



ORCA ECHO 
Quick Facts

Drying time: Single units = 2 hrs. / Full constructions = 5-8 hrs. 

Capacity: 30-40 units

Max. Temperature: 1600° 

Control: Integrated Touchscreen; remotely via the Internet

Consistent Results
perfectly even and constant heat distribution means 

consistent results every time. and this consistency extends  

to each phase in the sintering cycle for consistently 

impeccable results. 

Fully Automated
thanks to a fully automated sintering process, once you load 

the milled restorations, the Echo flawlessly heats, insulates, 

sets and cools each unit. 

so while all you need to do is “set it and forget it”, you can 

take pride in a flawless finish every time.

The Orca Echo 
automated 
sintering unit is an 
integral element 
in the Orca 
system. With a 
host of advanced 
features including 
automatic power 
correction for 
fluctuating 
voltages, every 
factor is tightly 
controlled 
and each and 
every variable 
is meticulously 
accounted for.   

Turn 
uP The 
heAt.


